1) Opening
   a) Call to Order
      • Meeting called to order by Vice President Midani at 6:02 pm
   b) Roll Call
      • All senators present
   c) Approval of Minutes
      • Motion to approve
      • Seconded and passed by all
   d) Approval of Agenda
      • Senator Aufrichtig adds resolution 5F under steering and rules
      • Seconded
      • Roll call vote
      • Passes

2) Preliminary Business
   a) Guest Speaker: College of Arts and Sciences Differential Tuition Requirement
      • Thank you for having us here
      • The college submitted a tuition change
      • After the month of consultation, we submit another revised consultation
      • Then it will be voted on later in November
      • The college of Arts and science is making an important decision and we wanted to share this with you all because it will impact so many students
      • To explain this policy, all students will be charged regular tuition that is used to cover all university activities
      • Differential tuition doesn’t go into the pool instead directly to the college or school
      • We think this will improve student success
      • In the last year we have suffered the loss of many of our staff because they are getting better jobs offers.
      • We are still in the beginning of this process and we are talking to everyone in the program
      • We will have a survey to get students ideas and inputs
      • Questions:
      • Senator Byrne would this be charged to all students or just students in that major?
      • It will be charged to certain majors in the college of Arts and Sciences.
• Senator Briones how has the increase impacted the college of Arts and Sciences?
• We had to cut our budget. It could have been worse. If there is an increase in tuition, it goes straight to the pod and it is not specific to where it actually goes.
• Senator Aufrichtig what majors do you think this will impact?
• The one with the most credit hours and the one with the most students. Biology and psychology will probably be some of the first.

b) LoboRESPECT Advocacy Center
• A center on campus. Advocate navigate and support
• We are a reporting location and we are anonymous
• We will help you with anything
• We are having a trainer that everyone has to go through called the gray area.
• We work closely with community resource centers
• We have trained around 16 thousand students.
• We have a peer mentorship program
• We do a lot of the advocacy around campus
• We like what you did for it’s on us and we think it was a great turnout.
• We have some events that we would like senators to know about
• Nov 17th will be our big event for domestic awareness

c) ASUNM President
• P. Brooks
• If you know anyone who wants to sit on boards and committees please let me know
• We are going to have really hard to the lottery scholarships
• Board of regents announced the top 5 candidates
• We had two new hires for lobo spirit and for the deputy chief of Staff
• I had my meeting with President Abdullah and he wants to push more inclusion
• He wants to do something with African Americans student services and Indian Americans
• Out budget is short because of Low enrollment rates
• We had a meeting with other schools and we are going to be working together for the lottery scholarship.
• Student fee review board is suffering because of the decreasing of enrollment
• Our options are either to raise student fees or cut a unit
• Senator Aufrichtig I know it is important to keep student tuition low But I think increasing the fees would be appropriate with the evolution of our school.
• Senator Hodge I think we have to be optimist and think that enrollment rates are going to go up. We can’t cut some resources, that would only make people run the opposite way from us.
Senator Briones how is it determined which unit gets cut?
- It has to be a student related. It can’t be a chartered organization.
- The 26th of October is going to be our next It’s on US event.
- Have a great Fall Break

d) ASUNM Vice-President
- Ask clear questions and be clear in what you say

e) ASUNM President Pro-Tempore
- I sent out a survey about community service opportunity

f) ASUNM Executive Agencies
   i) Community Experience
   - Senator Starkweather
   - Fall frenzy was great
   - They went to Casas Esprenza and helped put up a dinner
   - They have an event on October 28th
   - They are seeking people to help with their blood drive
   ii) Emerging Lobo Leaders
   - Senator Myers ELL did their legislative rotation
   - ELL would like to thank all senators and the vice president office for coming
   - They will be assigning their mentees/mentors
   iii) Lobo Spirit
   - Last week had their homecoming and it went well
   - Party in the pit was a great success
   - We are cleaning up the office
   - We talked about making baskets

iv) Arts and Crafts
   - Senator Byrne they are preparing for their Arts fair

v) Student Special Events
   - Senator Sena They have the coach Carter event and it was great
   - Today they had music outside

vi) Elections Commission
   - Senator Hartshorn the senator’s packets went out
   - They would like to thank everyone for being in their video that they created

vii) Governmental Affairs
   - Senator Hodge It was great seeing so many of you at the debate
   - We are potently hosting a second one
   - Deller is talking about options in regards of lottery scholarships

viii) Southwest Film Center
   - Senator Briones they have their off week this week cause of fall break
   - They have two events in the next two weeks
   - Their next big event is cherry silver is coming up
g) Joint Council
   • Jacob Silvia
   • Arts and Science presentation at out last meeting
   • We went over Bill 7F
h) Boards and Committees
   • Senator Macherla SFRB hearings will be on the 16th and 18th and deliberation will be after that.
i) Public Comment
   • None
j) ASUNM Senators
   • None

3) Business

a) Finance Committee
   i) Fall 2017 Budget Bill
      • Senator Briones
      • This is a New thing for those who weren’t here in the spring
      • This is similar to appropriation bills
      • You will see what was requested and what the finance committee recommended
      • It was a full weekend where we heard students and asked them questions
      • And we made changes to what we thought fit better
      • We cut line item that should’ve belonged in an appropriation
      • We cut down things regarding our standing rules
      • Motion to move
      • Seconded
      • Questions:
        • Senator Aufrichtig the lobo life was cut; can you elaborate on it?
        • Senator Briones they requested for general cost and they requested $300 for food. We talked to them and we think they have an organic way to function. Which doesn’t really work with how we allocate money to other student organizations. We reminded them about the appropriation process and they could get more money than requesting it in the budget.
        • Senator Aufrichtig why were the geology club, filmmaker and the American Indian association
        • Senator Briones the American Indian association didn’t show up and they were kept at $500
        • Filmmaker were also kept at $500
        • And the geology club requested a lot of item that could go into an appropriation
        • Senator B. Garcia I would like to thank the finance committee for working hard on this
      • Roll call vote on the budget Bill
      • Passes 20-0-0
ii) Appropriation 18F – Sigma Delta Pi
• Moved and seconded to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Mendivil
• It is a Spanish honor society
• They requested general operating things
• We cut a line item that should’ve been requested in the spring
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote on the appropriation
• Approved 20-0-0

iii) Appropriation 21F – Exercise Science Club
• Moved and seconded to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Ben
• They came to us with 20 people and they are trying to get more involved
• This appropriation is for their annual conference
• 6 to 10 students will be presenting their research
• They will be a host school and they will be responsible for a lot of stuff
• They fundraise and they have an annual glow run
• They charge $15 as dues
• Motion to approve appropriation
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation approved 19-0-0-1

iv) Appropriation 22F – Generation United Nations
• Moved and seconded to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Starkweather
• They have 15 members
• They are related to world delegation but hey are focused on local issues and they do a lot of fundraising
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation passes 19-0-1-0

v) Appropriation 23F – Global Intelligence and Security Society
• Moved and second to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Padilla
• We saw their appropriation before and they edited it
• They will be receiving a lot of educational materials
• Discussion:
  • Senator Briones I reached out to them after the appropriation failed
  • I offered them help and we didn’t end up meeting up but they took out the travel request
  • Motion to vote
  • Seconded
  • Roll call vote
  • Appropriation approved 19-0-1-0

vi) Appropriation 24F – InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
  • Moved and seconded to open
  • Passed by all
  • Authorship speech by Senator Montoya
  • They requested money for a plane ticket, and conference fees.
  • They are flying to Alaska and 5 people will be attending
  • They do fundraising
  • Motion to approve
  • Seconded
  • Roll call vote
  • Appropriation passes 20-0-0

vii) Appropriation 25F – Men’s Water Polo
  • Motion to open
  • Second and passed by all
  • Authorship speech by Senator Maestas
  • They are going to a competing
  • We thought everything was appropriate
  • Motion to vote
  • Seconded
  • Roll call vote
  • Appropriation approved 20-0-0

viii) Appropriation 26F – UNM Navigators
  • Motion to open
  • Seconded and passed by all
  • Authorship speech by Senator Mendivil
  • They need to go to a conference in Colorado
  • They requested a minivan instead of another 12 passengers van so we though were very appropriate
  • Motion to approve
  • Seconded
  • Roll call vote
  • Appropriation approved 19-0-0-1

ix) Appropriation 27F – Quetzalkuetalchtl
• Motion to open
• Second and passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Ben
• They learn about cultures that were forgotten about mainly in New Mexico
• They are newly chartered so they were kept at $500
• They requested t-shirts which we can’t fund
• They requested money for food for three meeting but one of them had already happened we cut it
• Motion to approve
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation passes 20-0-0

x) Appropriation 28F – Society of Professional Journalists
• Moved and second to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Starkweather
• They are an organization that is re started so they were kept at $500
• They are focused on giving students experiences
• Motion to approve
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation passes 20-0-0

xi) Appropriation 29F – Tau Beta Pi
• Moved and seconded to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Padilla
• They need to renew some of their material
• The lamps
• Motion to approve
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation approved 20-0-0

b) Steering and Rules Committee
   i) Bill 7F
• Moved and second to open
• Passed by all
• Questions
• Senator Ben is this a bill and addition or an amendment?
• It is an addition to it
• Senator B.Garcia can u explain the importance of line 38 through 40
• I believe it is for continues and consisting
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Bill approved 19-0-1-0

ii) Resolution 5F
• Moved and second to open
• Seconded
• Authorship speech by Senator Aufrichtig
• The women’s resource center is beside us and they support the resolution fully
• Senator Wilks I think this can be very powerful and sometimes students can be helpful in some situation
• Senator Starkweather we went around campus and looked at stations, some bathrooms had them some didn’t and some were damaged. I think it is really important to consider and have a discussion on it
• Questions
• Senator E.Garcia is the survey the only form of outreach that was done?
• Senator Aufrichtig I campaigned on this and I spoke to a lot of people about this. This should go further but we should start now
• Senator E.Garcia do we know that women are the majority on our campus?
• Gender neutral
• Senator B.Garcia what if people take advantage of the free tampons?
• Senator Wilks they are not free
• Senator Ben I like it, but do you all have an idea of who will maintain this?
• Senator Aufrichtig each building mangers should be doing this and it is mentioned in the resolution
• Senator Rios has the discussion been brought up to put one as a dispenser at Lapo?
• Senator Aufrichtig I didn’t think about it and I am not sure but I am open to it
• Senator Sena do you guys see a future for this resolution?
• Senator Aufrichtig I hope this goes on and I know the women’s resource center wants to get them all for free at one day.
• Senator Montoya where the funding will come from to maintain them?
• Senator Aufrichtig it should be from the building manger. / building funds. They are being paid for so whatever it charges should continue paying for it
• Discussion
• Senator Briones I move to correct Senator Starkweather name to read Maddie
• seconded
• passed
• Motion to strike the H from Sara and add Al to Midany so it reads as “Sara AlMidany”
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Byrne strike THAT and replace it with AND
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Myers I am in favor of this and having access to this would be great
• Senator E.Garcia moves to strike line 31 and 32
• Seconded
• Because in the next Whereas clauses it explains it in the next lines
• Discussion
• Senator Aufrichtig I see your point but I put it in there so we can make it easier for the reader to understand and realize how many buildings we are talking about
• Roll call vote
• Motion fails 10-9-1-0
• Senator Macherla to strike the period after Senator Myers name
• Seconded
• Senator Briones I think this should be sent to S&R
• Senator Macherla I think we already put in a lot of time in it to send it back to S&R
• Motion passed by all
• Senator Macherla motion to decapitalize the T in tampons
• Seconded
• Motion passed
• Senator Macherla line 12 and 13 sweeping motion to put the tittle before the name
• Seconded
• Passes
• Motion to add the full name to the buildings
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Briones I have been voting nay because I think it was sent too late and it should be sent through S&R
• Senator Aufrichtig I thank people for catching these errors and I don’t think we should fail it because of some grammatical errors
• Senator Sanchez we didn’t have a chance to look over this
• Senator Mendivil on line 8 change the period to semi colon and
• Seconded and passes
• Senator Sena I think it is great and it is a great foundation
• Senator Myers you should base your vote on the content
• Senator B.Garcia calls the question
• Roll call on calling the question
• Motion passes 17-3-0
• Voting on the resolution as a whole
• Roll Call vote
• Resolution passes 13-7-0
c) Outreach and Appointments Committee
   (i) Evelyn Pope – Elections Commission
   (ii) Devan Weaver – Elections Commission
   (iii) Christian Ojeda – Elections Commission
   (iv) Alexandria Moore – Assistant Director, Governmental Affairs
   (v) Adrian Schmitt, Projects Coordinator, Governmental Affairs
   (vi) Hyunjoo Blemel – Assistant Director, Emerging Lobo Leaders
   (vii) Adam Biederwolf – Assistant Director, Lobo Spirit
   (viii) Lacy Garner – Volunteer Coordinator, Community Experience
   (ix) Victoria Cereceres – Assistant Director, Arts & Crafts Studio
   (x) Sara Velasquez – Assistant Director, Southwest Film Center
   (xi) Jennifer Jenkins – Head Projectionist, Southwest Film Center
   (xii) Annaleise Ward – Concessions, Southwest Film Center
   (xiii) Martin Ramos – Theatre Manager, Southwest Film Center
   (xiv) Chelsea Kaban – Deputy Director of Communications
   (xv) Xavier Vallejo – Promotions Director, Student Special Events
   • Senator Myers each of these people came prepared and O&A has no questions about their abilities. We know they will be great.
   • Motion to block vote the appointments listed above
   • Seconded
   • Passed by all
   • Motion to vote on the block
   • Seconded
   • Passed by all

   (xvi) Commuter Connection
   • We will be doing from 11 am and we will have chips and salsa

   (xvii) Resource Center Fair
   • November 6th and it will be in the sub. Talk to us If you would like to help

d) Joint Committee Reports
   • None

4) Closing
   a) Closing Comments
   • Senator Byrne there was a lot of discussion about the resolution. I believe that everything should go through S&R
   • Senator Hodge I am writing a resolution in support in the Cierra club and we will be writing letter to senators to encourage
   • Senator E.Garcia I had the pleasure of sitting on finance and you all are doing fantastic
   • Office hours are important. It is important to you to sign in, we are in the middle of the semester so If I don’t get a notification from you about missing your office hour
   • Outreach hours are due tonight at midnight
• Senator Aufrichtig I wanted to thank everyone in the room for their incredible work. I want to clarify that I don’t think the grammatical errors that existed should’ve prevented us from voting on it
• Senator Hartshorn we are working on environmental updated Senator Starkweather and Senator Hodge are working and you should let me know If you want to help bring UNM to 100% sustainability
• Senator Macherla the Lobo leader conference is happening soon. It is meant to bring people together to network and it will be a fancy convention
• We should encourage students to go to the presidential forums and
• Senator Briones thank you all for passing the budget bills and your attention to it. The money will be available to the student organization once signed by Brooks.

b) ASUNM Vice President Closing
• Thanks for bearing with me
• Please be aware of your office hours

c) Adjournment
• Meeting adjourned by Vice President Midani at 8:33 PM